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northern, 1.06V6@1.11V&; ^o. 2 north
ern, 1.06%gi'1.09%; No. ;i  northern. 
1.01 fell) 1.03 fe; No. 1 durum, 96; No. a 
durum, 94. 

Corn—No. a yellow, 77; to arrive, 76; 
No. 4 yellow, 76%#77; to arrive, 76^: 
No. 0 yellow, 7SVfe®'77: to arrive, 74 
No, 3, 76@76^2; No. 4. 70(ti 76Vi: No. 5, 
75*^(^)76; ^»o. 6, 7i>^2 vt>. 

Oats—No. o white, UStfi'oSMs: to ar
rive, new, 36 Vi; No. J, 3tVa@'36. 

TEARLY DECLINE, DUE TO BEAR
ISH LIVERPOOL CABLES, 

FAILS TO LAST. 
• 

INCREASE IN VOLUME 

g  i s  O F  T R A D E  I S  M A R K E D  

Continued Dry Weather Has Bullish 

Effect on Market FOP Com—Courso 

•f Oat* Governed Principally by the 

Action of Corn—Scantiness of Offer

ings Hoists Prevision Prices. 

% ____ 

Chicago. Aug. 1,—Wheat suffered a 
sharp setback today on account of a 
break in prices In Liverpool. The ef
fect here, however, was only tempor
ary. the market rallying a« a result 
of belief that the English quotations 
were off in consequence of improved 
prospects of getting shipments from 
America, The volume of trade ap
peared somewhat larger than has re
cently been the case. After opening 
% down to % up, values receded as 
much as % to 2 cents under last night, 
and then recovered nearly all of the 
loss, , 

Corn. 
Continued dry weather had a bullish 

effect on corn. There was a brief but 
decided sag, tho, when wheat was on 
the down grade. Opening prices which 
were % to 1 cent higher, were followed 
by the wiping out of all the gain and 
later by a substantial fresh advance. 

Oats. 
Oats were governed principally by 

corn. Business was light. 
Provisions. 

Scantiness of offerings resulted in 
provisions being bid up rapidly. First 
transactions were 10 to 50 cents higher, 
and the rise seemed likely to con
tinue, <•£».« 

St. Louis Cash Grain Close. 
[Furnished by Taylor & Patton, srain 

merchants, 22 Kast Main. 'Phone 6S.J 
St. Louis, Aug. 7. 

Wheat—No. 2 red, SOSjSlVj; Xo. 3 
red. S7@SS; Xo. 4 red, 84®t-S6: No. -
hard, 89@90V4; No. 3 hard, 86. 

Corn—No. 2, S5; Xo. 2 yellow, S5: 
nothing on Xo. - and 3 white; Xo. 1 
whit^;, S2. 

Oats—Xo. 2 white, 39; No. 3 while, 
38(S3SM:; No. 4 white, 36% @37; Xo. 2. 
3S@3$>*,; No. 3, 37; standard, 3SQrt 
38%. 

ANOTHER RADICAL ADVANCE 

SCORED AND NEW HIGH LEV-

ELS ARE REACHED. 

MARKETINGS CONTINUE TO 

BE CONSERVATIVELY SMALL 

Kansas City Cash Grain Close. 
[Furnished by Taylor & Patton. grain 
merchants. 22 East Main. "Phone 68.] 

Kansas City, Aug. 7. 
Wheat—No. 2 red, 84<a)S414,; No. 8 

red, S2; Xo. 4 red, 79@81; Xo. 2 hard. 
82%@S7; Xo. 3 hard, 79«ISti; Xo. 4 
hard, 78@S2%. 

Corn—Xo. 2, 78; X'o. 77; Xo. 2 yel
low, SO; No. 3 yellow, 7S1

=f(>79; No. 3 
white, 79; Xo. 4 white, 76. 

Oats—No. 2, 35^37%: Xo. 3, 34(ft37; 
No. 2 white, 3S; Xo. 3 white. 37<§'37%-

Bulk Disposed of at Prices Ranging 

From $8.60 to $9—Cattle Market Also 

Shows Strength — Sheep and Lambs 

Steady to 10 Cents Higher—Current 

Quotations at Market Centers. 

virtue of being relatively higher, but 
the six point total for the week to date 
Is but 113,000, against 144,000 like per
iod last week, and 205,000 a year ago. 
The east has had very light supplies all 
week, and altho Ohio river markets are 
still setting some stuff, good lambs 
have become conspicuously scarce 
there. 

Chicago Livestock. 
Chicago, Aug. 7.—Cattle—Estimated 

receipts for today, 1,000; market 
strong. 
Beeves 7.105? 9.95 
Steers ....- • 6.40®) 8.75 
Stockers and feeders 5..'50(ff 7.90 
Cows and heifers 3.60® 9.19 
Calves ' 8.00®11.S3 I 

Hogs—Estimated receipts for today., 
5,500; market opened strong, 30 cents 
higher, 

j Light .* 8.80@9.40 
J Mixed 8.45@9.3o| 

Heavy $.15$i9.lo 
Rou.eh 8.15(Q 8.35 j 
Pigs 7.25(f) 8.93 
Bulk 8.60@9,00 j 

Sheep—Estimated receipts for today j 

LITTLE DOING IN LEGISLATIVE 
LINE EXCEPT PROTECTIVE 

MEASURES. 

MANY CONFLICTING VIEWS 
AS TO EFFECTS IN U. S. 

Peoria Cash Grain Close. 
[Furnished by Taylor & Patton. grain 
merchants, 22 East Main. 'Phone 6S.] 

Peoria. Aug. 7. 

Chicago, Aug. 7—Hog valves jumped, 
to tlie highest levels of tho season to-! 
day .an advance ol 30 cents being 
stored at the opening. A few lots of 
selected lights attained $^.40. but bulk 
of moderate offerings were disposed ot 
within a range of $8.60 to $9. 

A total of 24,000 hogs at the eleven 
markets Thursday was aiiout a decent 
sized Thursday run for Chicago alone. • 

6,000; market 
hltiher, 
Sheep '.. 
Western 
I.ambs 

steady to 10 cents 

5.30© 6.10 j 
5.S5<y 6.90 
6.60 @8.60 

Highor Prices For Foodstuffs to Be 

Counterbalanced by Cutting Off of 

Foreign Markets—Several Members 

of Congress Bottled Up in Europe by 

International Crisis. 

Dairy Grain Letter. 
£IYom Lamson's wire, 203 Masonic 

temple. Phone 193.] 
Chicago. Aug. 7—Wheat: the carry

ing charges prevailing yesterday ap
parently became attractive and there 
has been a narrowing tendency today. 
"Willie May wheat is only H higher 
than yesterday, September is 1% cents 
higher, and cash discounts under the 
September have shown a tendency to 
narrow. Trade Is a little more natural 
in character, but not as yet anything 
like normal volume. Producers appear 
disposed not to sacrifice their wheat 
ft such discounts as are now prevail-

Corn—Receipts, 18 cars; 1 cent The combined total at eleven points 
higher; Xo. 6 white, 80%; Xo. 1 yellow, was 41000 smaller than a week ago, 
81%; No. 2 yellow, 81; No. 3 yellow, ami 47  000  smailer than corresponding 
31; No. 4 yellow, 80%; No. 5 yellow. Thursday a. year ago. First four days 
SO; No. 6 yellow, SO; Xo. 3 mixed, &l:.0l- this Week combined receipts at all 
No. 6 mixed, SO; cample, 731a. 

Oats—Receipts, 88 cars: market • week agQi 

to % higher; standard, 36% ^-3^; No. "! vear as-0 

white. 36%@36%. j' Advance Gf %*j.2 cents per pound in 
i cash pork products and 60 cents to 
' $1.25 gain in provision futures on 
'change "kept the pot boiling" late in 

{ 1 

< points were 175,000, or S7,000 less than 
% i „ an(j 162,000 l«ss than a 

Representative Hog Sales. 
71 mixed hogs -IS 
61 mixed hops 234 
62 mixed hogs 226 
60 mixed hogs 247 
6S pood heavies 2S4 
57 good heavies 311 
54 good heavies 329 
42 good heavies 346 

6 rouph hogs 384 
4 rough hogs 404 

79 lights iVi 
6S lights 159 
60 lights 167 
59 lights 178 

[Special Correspondence.] 
Washing-ton, Aug. 7.—The war 

Aug. 1, and announced today (ex* 
pressed In millions, i. e., 000,000 • 
omitted) are: 

Winter wheat. «75; spring, 236; all 
wheat, 911; corn, 2,*34; oats, 1,158; 
barley, 203; rye, 48; buckwheat, 17; 
white potatoes, 870; aweet potatoes. 
E0; tobacco, 7*1; flax, 17; rice, 24; 
hay, 67. •*' 

system of giving assistance to travel
ing Americans and restoring among 
the somewhat chaotic conditions aris
ing out of the multiplicity of commit
tees, an authoritative committee of 
Americans residing in London, was 
formed today under official auspices. 
Walter Hlnes Page, the American am
bassador, was appointed honorary 
chairman and Consular General 
Robert Skinner, vice chairman. The 
secretary was F. C. Van Duzer, chair
man of the American Society in Lon
don. The purpose is to supply" money j 
to those who are penniless and lend up 
to $125 on negotiable paper at the rate' buy anything 
of $5 to the pound sterling instead of Transcript. 
at the extortionate rate of $3 to the 
pound sterling now current in London. 

The authorities in London have been 
asked to appint some official body to 
dispense the appropriation coming on - • »v«. 
hnnrrf tup Tennessee bcrlain's Tablets and found theL 
, ' j splendid for stomach trouble and con-. 

n:q 

girl 
Not Safe to Ask Her.;;•• 

1>on,—i wish I knew what my 
would like for a birthday present. 

Jack—Why don't you ask her? 
Tom—Oh, I haven't money enough to 

so expensive—Boston 

Chamberlain's Tablets Unequaled. il 
Mrs. Rose Green, Wabash, Ind., wriUM 

"Recently I used two bottles of Chact* 

•v . :4 -

4^ 

LINER TO TURN FIGHTER. stipation, in fact, I have never seen 
their equal." Sold by all druggists. 

England Plans to Convert Mauretania 
Into Fast Cruiser. 

8 60 
8.75 
8.S5 
9.00 
S.65 

Halifax, N. S„ Aug. 7.—When the 
Cunard liner Mauretania, which put 
into port here yesterday with 2,400 pas
sengers, fleeing from Europe , again 
sails from Liverpool, she will be fitted 
as H. M. S. Mauretania and prepared 

• to destroy the hostile shipping of Ger-
j many. 

Europe promises to cove:- the proceed- I it was expected today that the 
ings of congress something like a j Mauretania would soon return to Liv-
blanket. Since the outbreak of the i  u n d"«; c o n v°y of British war-

j ships and that she would immediate
ly be lurned over to the admiralty for 

in 

war, members of house and senate! 
g'-- have to a large extent 'ost interest in | an equipment of quick fire guns, a coat 

Grain Trade News Items. 
[From Lamson's wire, 203 Masonic 

! Stockers and Feeders. 
I Chicago, Aug. 7—L'p in the feeder di-
; vision it was again a wry dull and un-j 
satisfactory trade for all lir.es of stock- . 
er and feeder cattle. Very few 

save as ; of dark grev paint and white ensign. 
those proceedings relate to some Phas* j ^merce destruction was the ult^ 

, mate purpose for which the Mauretanle 
ot the questions raised by the Euro- j wa„ consmif.ted. She was practically 
pean struggle. Senators and con-j built for the admiralty and many 
gressmen talk war and the causes and * leatures of warship construction were 
result of it in the cloakrooms and cur- I er"b°died in her huh. firof 

. , . She and tne Lusitania were the first 
ridors. Ihey devour all the bulletin* - m(.rchnnt vessels built with longitudl-
and read the newspapers for every ; nal bulkheads. Provision for magazines 
scrap of information appertaining to ' was made. Armored gun positions 
Armageddon ! were built into her hull with ammtini-

— ,*" ' . I tion hoists running the magazine. 
Those who were in W ashington when ; Thp gunR are in store at Ljverpool. 

coun- tho Kusso-Japanese conflict occurred) Everv officer and the grea'er part 

8.90 
9.00 
8.20 
8.30 
8 65 
S 75 
s.i'O 
9.00 

the legislative proceedings, 

Most of the 2.5C* temple. Phone 193 , ^ day Thursdav. 
Primary receipts—\\ heat 1.91.,000 , | c,arried over were held off lhe market, 

corn. 336,000; oars, 1.980,000. ! largely on orders from the country. 
Primary shipments—W heat 1,0.4.000 , j Bulk 

corn, 467.000; oats, 873.000. 
Northwest cars—Minneapolis, 101; 

Duluth, 32; Winnipeg, 70. 
Chicago car lots—Wheat, 489; corn, 

53; oats, 453. 
Clearances—Wheat and flour, 92,000; 

corn, none; oats, none. 
Estimates—Wheat, 604; corn, 82; 

oats, 598. 

LYNCH THREE NEGROES 

of sales Thursday were at $8.20 
. i & S.65. with a top of $9.in for fancy GIVE SKIN FOR CO-WORKER. 

j light shippers. 
j While the top is with'n 
| high point of the year, the 
}of hog sales, more particularly heavy 
land mixed packing, are 5i"?i60 cents 
lower than July 22, when bulk of sales 
were at J8.85@9.15. The range of prices 
at present is very wide and county 
shippers require good wide margins on 

Black Arrested For Murder of Grocer 

at Monroe, La., Hanged by Mob, and 

Two Others, Implicated by Confessed 

Murderer, Later Meet Similar Fate. 

Monroe, La., Aug. 7.—Preston and 
Charles Hall, negroes, were taken from 

try buyers were here and those who recall the zest with which it was fol-j „f her crew are naval reserve men, 
showed up were mainly from Indiana lowed by members of congress. But | shipped witn the special view of turn-
and Michigan. Fresh run was scant, the interest in that collision was asking her into a warship in case of an 
but need to be, in view of the narrow, nothing compared to the present one. j emergency much as at present. 
outlet thru local operators, who were'Coupled with the painful interest felt i ' 
carrying moderate crop steers, and . in this struggle goes the apprehension ! 
have been all the week, while facing lest the effects of it be felt here to an | 

15 cents of ! small country demand. Prices gener- inconvenient extent. i Companions of George Smith, of Boone, 
general run ally were not changed from levels) Many Conflicting Views. Sacrifice Cuticle to Heal Burns, 

shown previously this week, a range 151 Many conflicting views obtain ln | special to Times-Republican 
congress as to how the general war in; - K 7.-C,eorge Smith was 
fc.urc.pe will affect the United btatos. FWio|1,y bl„.ned fwo week(J by a 

high tension wire. The burns ate not 

(S25 cents lower than a week ago be
ing noted for bulk of the stuff, and 
even right good to choice were down at 
least 15fi'20 cents. There lias been nar
row outlet for all the low grade stock 

the "rank and tile" of the iit.gs coming I steers and feeders, and abrut the only 
to market. ' kinds getting really decent action of 

With fresh pork vending at famine ! late have been the wei!-hred yearling' certain coun'rie* from our mui$eu< and 
prices the big slump in ho«; values ap- j stockers and fleshy feeders. 
pears to have struck oottom. While j An order buyer took a drove of 9S8-
hogs were dropping $1 per cwt, the ! pound steers for country account cn 

While the prevailing theory is that it . 
will result in higher prices for Amen- | 
can products, especially foodstuffs, 
many think [his will be more than 
counterbalanced by the cutting off ot 

co-worker.« volunteered their services, 
went to the hospital, had skin removed 
Irom the fleshy part of their arms and 
grafted on Smith. It i® believed the 
burns will now heal without trouble. 

the local city hall tower early today 
tag even tho the winter wheat crop ha*,^ d a mob_ than twen. 
turned oat better than was anticipated.! 6 

The government, aiter the close, gives 
Its estimate of winter wheat 675.000,-
000 or 20,000,000 more than its figures 
of a month ago, but cuts the spring 
wheat estimate to 236,000,000, or about 
40,004,000 less than estimated last 
•month and Indicating' about the same 
sized crop of spring wheat as was har
vested last year. 

Corn—The government makes a cut 
of 234,000,000 bushels in its estimate, 
as compared with its estimate a month j  

ago. These figures are lower than the j tower, 
August estimate last year, but are 18S,-
000,000 more than the final figures last 
year. The country cannot well afford 
to have two short crops in succession, 
and unless relief comes to better con
ditions, prices during the coming year 
will probably be higher than they have 
been during the past year. 

Oats—Report of large purchases at 
Winnipeg by the English government 
and inquiries from the same source for 
oats here to move out by way of Mon
treal were a strengthening influence 
and led to good advances. The can
ing charge between 
December proved attractive 

ty-four hours before Henry Holmes 
was lynched here in connection with 
the same crime. 

A, J. Madden, an aged grocer, was 
killed by burglars Wednesday night, 
and Holmes was captured and lynched 
several hours later. He is said to have 
confessed and implicated the two other 
negroes in the crime. 

Hall and Griffin were arrested yes
terday. Fearing they would be lynched 
the sheriff locked them in the city hall 

The mob located the negroes 
when one of them lighted a cigaret 
and the double lynching followed. 

FIGHTING AT MAZATLAN. 

wholesale price of fresh pork loins ad
vanced to 19 cents per pound. 

This was due to the fact that pack
ers have been buying enough hogs to 
satisfy local demand. The country, ai
ter being mulcted heavily declined to 
continue forwarding, and supply has 
dropped to meager proportions. 

Allowing for a seasonable curtail
ment, it is evident that the grower has 
put stock under lock and key, refusing 
to contribute to a bargain sale. Hogs 
have suffered most vicissitude at the 
stockyards since the financial flurry 
began, and the trade is confident that 
the depreciation will* be repaired as 
soon as conditions become normal. 

Cattle. 
The cattle market showed more 

strength than in recent days, and the 
meager offerings were well disposed of 
at strong prices. 

The little betterment in the situation 
Thursday could hardly be looked upon 
as significant of generally Improved 
conditions surrounding the trade. 
Obviously, the situation east is not 
clearing up to any great extent, and 
beef plentitude is written all over that 
territory, due to the fact that high 
cost at retail is checking consumer de-

i mand. Less Argentine beef is on sale 

Wednesday at SS.J5. but these were 
really a beef kind. They h:id it lot of 
kill to them and were bought for a 
quick turn in the feed vard. This sale . cinii't ips was really not a criterion cf the trade,; -
since $7.60ft 7.75 is buying toppy kinds 
of strictly feeding steers, as well as; 
very choice yearling stock steers. 

Bulk of the business in medium to! 
strictly good cattle now is within a i 

the wholesale impoverishment of the. 
European nations. | 

Moreover, despite the steps l>ein4 j 
tuken to ship American goods abroad, 
there is still apprehension about the' , 
possibility of anything like free ship- ! Governmentaleports on Condition Aug 
ment of American products. The po«-

THE NATION'S CROPS. 

range of $6.75©7.35, and only a fe-.v 

of building up trade with 
Latin America and China while most of 
the rest of the civilized world is at war 

! are pretty generally realized providing 
ships can be had. 

Tho the man in the street is ex
pressing his sympathies in the Euro-

right well-bred kinds are making $7.50. 
j pean struggle freely, members of con-
! gress are more discreet. They do not 

The need for Some decent 900 to 1,000 pounds steers' do it put.llclV( at jeaj>t 

sold this week at $7.00«7.15. and the-maintenance'of a strict neutrality it, 
plain little cattle of mean color all '.he' 

1—Enormous Yields. 
Washington. Aug. 7.—The depart

ment of agriculture's production fore
cast of the -iountry's principal farm 
crops, estimated from their condition 

Your Money 
Will Earn 
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6 Per Cent 
The board of directors of the 

Marshalltown Savings and Loan 
Association has authorized me to 
receive money 

In Any Amount From 
$100 Up. 

for one year's time at 6 per cent; 
interest payable semi-annually. -

Under the laws of Iowa this 
money must be loaned on first 
mortgages on real property with
in the city of Marshalltown and 
every loan will be approved by a 
board of nine directors. 

We can loan it on new hemes 
worth twice the amount of our 
loans. 

Geo. F. Thayer, Secretary 
DIRECTORS 

FRKD HOPKINS, Merchant. * 
G. W. GILBERT, Treas. Marshall 

Printing Co. 
D. W. NORRIS, President Times-

Republican. 
W. W. DOOLITTLE. President 

Marshall Vinegar Co. 
E. P. MILLER, Vice Pres. and 

Gen. Mngr. Lennox Furnace Co. 
W. C. M'CABTEN. Pres. McCart-

en Plumbing Co. 
C. A. BUCHWALD, Sec. A Treas. 

Buchwald Lumber Co. 
GEO. GREGORY, Proprietor 

Gregory Coal Co. 
GEO. F. THAYER, Sec. & Treas. 

Times-Repnblican Printing Co. 
REFERENCES—Any bank In 

Marshalltown. 

*s 

¥ 

as a rule, clearly realized, 
way down to S6.25^6.50. with a tailing, when th). war lirs[ broHe out 

stocker class around $6 and lower. 

Rebels Capture All Outer Defenses of 
Mexican City. 

On board United States steamship 
California, .Mazatlan, Mexico. Aug. 7, 
by wireless to San Diego, Cal., Aug. 7. 
-All last night and today there has!^er,e "ow- *nd Prospects favor prac-

! was much talk of the session 
Only a narrow trade continues In she; continued "while the war lasted, 

stock, and prices are not materially" 
different from early week levels. A few 
well-bred heifers are cashing to coun
try buyers at J6.25W6.40 and higher.! 
but ?6 is taking a pretty good stock- r i  

kind, with the poor and trashy little, 
stuff all the way down to $5.25 and 
lower. 

there 
being ; 
This ( 

talk has largely died away. If there j 
is no serious condition for this coun- I 
t ry to face in September,  i t  is  l ikely j  
congress will adjourn. It is only a; 
matter of a few days to assemble an 
extra session. 

Members in Europe, 
Fortunately or, unfortunately some 

of the members of congress are over in 
Europe, fine of the senators there is 
Senator Henry Cabot lx>dge, of Massa
chusetts. He is in London and from 

been continuous heavy fighting between 
the besieging constitutionalists and the 

tical elimination of this stuff from the 
eastern markets as result of the war in 
Europe, imported beef has been com- j Clean, sound 

Chicago Hay Market. 
Chit-ago. Aug. 7—Receipts of hay, as 

well ;us advices, are now extremely; , , , . 
light, with about 75 per cent of the ar-: w^at < a" be learned is enjoj lng h.s 
rivals western prairie, largelv from j s°j°urn there. 
Kansas and Oklahoma, about one-na!f' A Profound student of history and .a 
or which is very weedy, ranging from 
slow sale to prac.ticalls unsalable. 

Established ISM 

H. WILLARD SON & CO. 
MARSHALLTOWN, IOWA , 

HIDES AND FURS 
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE 

SELLING. 
Tanners end Manufacturers ot 
Coats and Robes from cattle and 
l>?rse hides. 

LADIES' FINE FURS 

L. G. CLAY 
GRAIN MERCHANT 

imCBBB OF 

Chicago Board of Trade 
. raw ; 

l n 
a! 

V 

24 Eaat Main Street 
f§ 1 'PIMM m r>' 

. Correspondent Ware A Lelana. 

Direct Private Wlree to All 

Get My Prleee Befere Selling; 

Marten 
\-rs 
•Hi -

| man intimately acquainted with world 
; diplomacy. i». is the feeling of the col-

, , ., i leagues of Senator Lodge that he is 
ces. xne carry-, federal garrison defending Mazatlan. j ve*Be?\n7 The" ^thlVT' J"""", "T'T, " f* r' finding an-immense satisfaction at this 
September and The constitutionalism nave succeeded ^fre* ,n Vew^ York i- ^ceipts of old and new timothy. f b in Lon(lon, Just at one 

—I 4- on nr Aires to New "iork lN v„y llgnt. „.llh an urgent demand f^r| of the great crises of its history. It may 
the new and a fair demand for the old., bg eete„ that when he returns Sen_ 

New timouiy. cool and sweet, I ator wm bring with hlm a K00d 

1.: unsound. SfiftiO: old, choice. $19<r dea, of "h inwardness Gf European 
Vrt T S17(5,.1C '.a-* Vn " rimr.thv ~ 

In this | In capturing all the other defenses of 
grain as well as in wheat and the ten-j the city. 
dency has been to narrow the spread.! The federals exhausted their ammu-
compared with the July estimate, which! nition but obtained fresh supplies from: VQy Argenline refrigerator ships 
The government indicates a cut ofj the transports in the bay. 
about 50.000,000 bushels in the crop is | The Japanese cruiser Idzumo 
would mean 125.000,000 more than the; coaling at Manzanillo, preparatory-
estimate of a year ago. but only 32,-
000,000 more than the final figures of 
last year. 

Provisions—It would be a little dif 

likely to be patrolled by CJerman scout 
cruisers in prey of war prizes. English 
cruisers would necessarilv have to con-

this 
way, 

,20; No. 1, S17iii IS.5^: No. 1'. timothy 
and that beef is undoubtedlj 1 and \o. 1 clover, mixed. I14S15.50: No. 

to 
returning to Japan. 

FARM INTERESTS WARNED. 

flcult for packers to deny good bus!-! Agricultural Department Advises Means 
ness under conditions in the market 
which have prevailed the last two days. 
Buying by houses which generally act 
for the packers has been the sustain
ing influence. 

Range of Chicago Grain Prices. 
Chicago, Aug. 7. 

Wheat—September closed 92%; De
cember closed 97%. 

Corn—September closed '"'s ; rve-
cember 68%. 

Oats—September closed 39',4: De
cember 42%. 

'• *' Range i»f Prises. 
Furnished by L. G. Clay, member of 

Chicago Board of Trade, 24 East Main 
street. 'Phone 165. 

i needed more urgently in England now 
and will be later than is the case here. 

Supply situation locally and In the 
west is such as should give the trade 
some incentive for a little recuperation 
from recent weak spell. The Chicago 
run this week stood 30,900 in four days, 
against 31,465 a week ago and 35,120 a 
year ago. Only 6.900 cattle arrived at 
six markets for the Thursday trade, 
against 8,700 a week ago and 13,800 

to Prevent Crop Congestion. 
Washington, Aug. 7.—"Keep calm: 

use the nation's great credit and busi
ness staunchness to the fullest extent: 
withhold cotton from the market, and |a"VPar ag0, while for the four days this ;  
give careful attention to warehouse j ,v;ek six polntK- lota] stood 84.000, a de- j £ 
facilities for grain," is the advice of the , crease of i:l  0o0 from a week ago and 
department of agriculture today to ' <50,000 a year ago. j 
farming interests of the country as a Tight monev lias been a source of 
means of relieving threatened crop con- j worry t0 the local killers all the week 
gestion on account of the European j some measure hns accounted for | 
war. The office of markets has been their desire to do small business. The | 

] in SESSION, J NE IIUIUUER 
ansas, Oklahoma and Xe-! gagements cancelled by 
ice, tl."i.50'/i 14; No. 1. S12jCOngress this year, becai 

S timothy and No. 2 clover or red top, 
mixed, J10&13.50. Threshed timothy, 
J 6 ' i t  10; clover hay, alfalfa, 
choice. $15(fi 16: No. 1, J14@15; No. 2. 
$11 ft 13. 

Prairie. Kansas 
bra ska—Choi 
<a 13: No. 2. $10<&ll; weedy hay, $7®S. 
Iowa, Minnesota and Dakota—Choice, 
$13r« 14: No. 1, $12^13; No. 2, $7fM0. 
Illinois, Indiana and Wisconsin feedin 

$7(fi9. Packing straw. $5.5U@ 
| 6.50. 

Straw—Rye, $'1 Ot 7.50; oat, $C^o7 
wheat, $6(& 6.50. 

making a careful inquiry into the situ
ation with a view of affording relief. 

BARM El ER MADE INSPECTOR. 

-< h '1 —Close—• 
rvtlf'J- .*• To. Yes-

Open. High. Low. day. t'day. 

Wheat— | 1 1 1 I 
Sept. 90% 93%{ 89%i 92%; 91V& 
Dec. 96%! 98%j 95 j 97%' 96^2 

Com— } 1 ! ! 1 
May 104%| 1.06' 1.03-10514! 1.05 
Sept. 74% 75% 74%: 75%] 74VI 
Dec. 68% 69%! ®7H! 68%! 67% 

Oate— | 1 1 1 1 
May 71% 72 I 70%i 71% 70% 
Sept. 38-% 39% 3739Vii 38^4 
Deo. 41% 42%| 41%| 42'%j 41% 

Pork— | 1 1 1 

S£ay •———.. 44% 46 | 44 | 45til 44% 
Sept 22.37 22.67|22.25|22.55|22.00 

Lard— | 1 1 1 1 
Sept. 9.60i 9.6a 9.47| 9.60; 9.32 
Oct 9.75 9.82j 9.65! 9.77| 9.50 

Ribe— 1 1 1 
Sept. 12.65jl2.70|12.62,12.67:12.47 
Oct 12.55)12.65| 12.50; 12 .50; 12'. 35 

Deaths in the 
White House 

Chicago Produce. 
Z*i KSft Chicago, Aug. 7. 

Pork—Sept 22.55. * 
Lard—September 9.60; October 

#.T7%. 
Bibs—September lv.67%: October 

12.60. 

Minneapolis Cash Grain Close. :: £ 

(Famished by Taylor & Patton, grain 
merchants, 23 East Main. 'Phone 68.] 

Minneapolis, AUK. 7. 
pwfceat—No. 1 hard, 1.12 ft; No. 1 

feWrtefiHi U ar* 1 y 

situation, however, appears to be eas
ing up a bit, and with the arrival in 
Chicago of S50.000.000 new currency is
sued bv the government, considerable 
betterment in the financial situation 

Father of Iowa Hunters' License Law'shoui(] )je felt locally and in near-by 
Gets Federal Position. country. 

Special to Times-Republican. j Banks which put the clamps down 
Dubuque, Aug. 7.—Harry Barmeier. j on tfce speculative contingent In trade 

former deputy game warden under . iocajiy as well as west early this week 
Warden Lincoln, organizer of the Iowa are reported to have loosened up a bit 
Fish and Game Protective Association. | ancJ tj,jg should afford a little freer 
and father of Iowa hunters' license, to- j competition in the trade from now on. 
day was appointed inspector of the fed- 1 Heavy fills this week have, of course, 
eral migratory bird law for Iowa at a j retarded activity in trading, but it was 
salary of $1,500 a year. j nol thig feature alone which caused 

j late packer buying. Coolers here and 
in the ea-st have neen claimed to hold a 
fairly liberal crop of beef, enough so 
at least to take care of current de
mands, and until there is a freer move
ment of the stuff into the consumer 
channels, conserving of supplies in the 
country, particularly the medium and 
plain steers, is going to be good policy. 

Sheep. 
Sheep and lambs were steady, and 

best sold 10 cents higher. 
It became apparent here on TueBday 

that packers' tight grip on the market 
was being weakened. On Thursday 
they avoided advances on good lambs 
merely by letting outsiders take them, 
but today it appeared either.-a- case of 
get busy or let their trade go glimmer
ing, and the chose the former course. 

Only about 7,000 head arrived Thurs
day including three loads direct to 
packers, a run of sernifamine propor
tions such as was the marketing here 
during the first half of the week. It 
made a four day total of only 35,600 
head, an abnormally light supply for 
an August week and one about 28,000 
short of like period last week and more 
than 42,000 short of a year ago. Mis
souri river markets bave attracted rel
atively better supplies than Chicago by 

Omaha Livestock. 
Omaha. Aug. 7.—Cattle—Estimated 

receipts for today 200; 
strong. 
Native steers 
I 'OWS and heifers 
Western steers 
Texas steers 
Range cows and heifers ... 5.50@ 7.00 
Calves 7.50© 10.00 

Hogs—Estimated receipts for today 
600; market opened higher. 
Heavy 8.30 @8.50 
Mixed 8.45<3'9.35 
Light 8.20@8.40 
Pigs 7.50@8.15 
Bulk 8.2o@8.35 

Sheep—Estimated receipts for today 
10,300; market higher. 
Yearlings 5.50@6.25 
Wethers 5.35 @6.00 
Lambs 7.50@8.30 

affairs In recent weeks. Senator 
Fletcher, of Florida, with a body of 
Americans who are studying municipal 
questions, is In Paris. A lot more mem. 
bers of senate and house would be 
abroad now had congress not remained 
in session. The number of sailing en-

members of I 
because of the pro- j 

tracting of the session, was unusually 
large. 

TAYLOR & PATTON CO. 
GRAIN MERCHANTS 
MEMBER OF CHICAGO BOARD 

OF TRADE 
22 East Main St Phones 80 and 49? 

Correspondent 

Updike Commission Co. 
Postsl Teloyraph Building. Chicago 

Your Consignments Solicited 
Call or PIMM tmr Pftcoe.aa* Track 

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES , 
Cash Drain-

LAMS0N BROS. & CO. 
VsA"-? • GRAIN MERCHANTS 

CHICAGO 1 

Members 

CHICAGO BOARD of TRADE 
Since 1874 i ^ 

GRAIN, PROVISIONS, • " * " ' 
STOCKS, COTTON 

Marshalltown Office 
203 MASONIC TEMPLE 

Telephone No. 193 ' * 
B. A. 8IMPSON, Local Manager * 

Consignments Solicited 
Track Bids at All Station* 

Orders in Futures Carefully Executes 

>4 
• • 
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APPEALS TO UNITED STATES. 

Frenchman Wants Violations of The 
Hague Treaties Investigated. 

Paris. Aug. 7.—An appeal to the 
;United States to protest against viola
tion of The Hague treaties is made in 
today's Figaro by Gabriel Hanotaux, 

Market opened : former minister of foreign affairs. He 
j suggests that an inquiry should be be-

7.50@ 9.75 Sun Immediately and prrposes that 
5.75@ 7.75 President Wlison. Secretary of State 

... 6.504i) 8.50: Bryan. Col. Theodore rt.x.sevelt, An-

... 5.85@ 7.65 drew Carnegie, Nicholas Murray But-

President William Henry Harrison, 
April 4 ,1841. 

Letitia Christian Tyler, wife of 
President John Tyler, Sept. 10, 1842. j 

Zachary Taylor, president of the; 
United States, July 9, 1850. 
Willie (Tad) Lincoln, son of Presi

dent Lincoln, March 20, 1862, 
Frederick Tracy Dent, father of Mrs. 

U. S. Grant, Sept. 15, 1873. 
Mrs. Benjamin Harrison, wife of 

President Harrison, Oct. 24, 1891. 
Minister Allen of Hawaii, dean of 

the diplomatic corps, dropped dead at 
a reception during President Arthur's 
administration. 

President Lincoln, Garfield, and Mc-
Kinley, the three martyr presidents, all 
died away from the White House; 
President Lincoln In a private dwelling 
in Washington, President Garfield at 
Elberon, N. J., and President McKin-
ley in a private residence at Buffalo. -

CRUSHED UNDER BUILDING. 

Is Afton Man and Pronrfinent Mason 
Killed Accidentally. 

Special to Times-Republican. 
Afton, Aug. 7—John W. Carter, aged 

40, a contractor of this city, met in 
stant death here yesterday and his 
body was frightfully crushed by the 
collapse of a building he was beneath. 
One foot was all that could be seen of 
the man when found an hour after the 
accident. He was worshipful master of 
the Masonic lodge. 

JOHN CHAMPION DEAD. '• 

ier and Robert Bacon assume the duty. 
He declares the fate of ci . ilization to 
be In the hands of the neutral powers. 

Quiet is reported from practically 
every point along the France-German 
frontier today. A strong force of Ger
man. troops is known to occupy Lux
emburg and it is officially announced 
here that the French troops which 
heretofore had kept at a distance of 
over five miles from the German fron
tier have crossed In small detachments 
at different points, probably on recon
naissances. i 

LONDON ANXIOUS TO ENLIST. 

LOT SALE! 
A discount of 10 per cent will be allowed on all amounts of over $10 
paid on each lot at time of purchase, where a discount is allowed the 
amount paid does not take the place of the weekly or monthly pay
ments. There will be beautiful lots on Sixteenth street, both in the 
Graham addition and Hartwell addition for $300, and Sixteenth street 
reaches from Main to Summit. Some very fine lots on Ma{n street 
for $300. Remember four years to pay them out in after tjie flrst pay
ment, either wekely or monthly, as you may elect. , P 

/ 

Pioneer Resident of New Sharon and 
Prominent Mason Passes Away. 

Special to Times-Republican. 
Oskaloosa, Aug. 7.—John J. Cham

pion. a pioneer resident of New Shar
on, widely known democrat, prominent 
Mason and former deputy sheriff ,01 
Mahaska county, died at his home a' 
New Sharon this morning. The funeral 
will be held at Netr Sharon Sunday. 

Response to Call For Volunteers Sur
passes Anything in Official's Memory. 
London, Aug. 7, 2:15 p. m.—The re

sponse to Field Marshal Earl Kitchen
er's appeal for recruits for the British 
army surpasses anything in the mem
ory of British military men. Huge 
crowds, .of All ages and all stations of 
iife, silk-hatted men and poorly clothed 
laborer's, stood in long lines all day in 
front of the recruiting stations await
ing their turn to go before the medi
cal officers. 

Dr. Hans Plehn, correnpondent of the 
German Telegraphic News Agency.! 
who had been placed under arrest, was 
released today after he had satisfied 
the police (hat he was not a spy. He 
has decided " to'return to Germany. 

A dispatch from Queen«town states 
that the Celtic sailed from there today 
for New -York embarking 250 pas
sengers who were glad to be allowed 
to occupy the steerage. . 

1 -With the object of cb'ordtnating the 
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OUR TROUBLE MAIi 
Is usually busy looking after other folks' troubles, but yes
terday he had troubles of hia own. The. Merrimae (an 
Auburn two-lunger) took a notion to let one lung rest, to 
which Will ssriously objeoted. And in tho mix-up, tho crank 
belonging to tho ear was lost on North First street, just 
north of tl»o Hublsr garage. If the party who piokjd it up 
will return It to our store, we will pay them for their trouble. 

Wo will do more than that. We will show them the 
finest llna off gasoline engines ever-shown In Marshalltown. 
Thaae engines Include the Lauson, Emerson, Rock Island 
hopper cooled, and the Qads air cooled. We have a line of 
lower priced engines, and ean furnish anginss rangifcg in 
prioe from $30 up. 

We also have the Smalley, Bell City and Iowa ensilaga 
•utters In stoek. Silage is considered the very best and 
cheapest feed for cattle, and with the prospect of high prices 
for all kinds of rough feed, this is a good time to make prep
aration for saving your rough fssd. 
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